
Our favorite choice board can be printed on
Astrobrights paper, in black and white, to 
make it pop.  Scroll down to page 2 to begin 
editing.  Simply click, type and print.  
Soooo easy!!!



Please write the sort number and your name at the top of each activity. 
Submit your activities by email to                           or staple activities in the 

corner and place in the homework basket.

3 by Friday


	Text2: Math: Dreamboxplease try to go on Dreambox at least a couple of times per week. If you have not yet accessed Dreambox from home please let me know if you have any difficulties.  
	Text3:  Check out Mrs. MacDonald's Teacher Page on our school je.nbed.nb.ca website. She's got some great wellness activities to do! :-)  
	Text4: Write a story with the paper I put in your bag from school.  Write about something that you have done because you know a lot about that. Do your best to sound out the words and write the sounds you hear. Don't forget to put spaces so that it is easy to read and uppercase letters at the beginning of the sentences and periods at the end of your sentences. Don't forget your pictures! When you are finished, read your story to your mom or dad. Maybe they can video you reading it and send it to me! :-) 
	Text5: Guided Reading: Go to the Literacy Footprints Digital Reader page that you received through email. Choose a book from your bookshelf (on the site) that has a guided reading lesson with it (video icon). You will need paper and pencil. You may also read some books from your bookshelf. Please try to go on to this site. It is set up for each student's needs. I have assigned you some books this week. https://www.literacyfootprints.com/digital-reader
	Text6: Call Mrs. Daley @506-545-8729and tell her what you have been doing this week. You can facetime if you have an iphone or ipad!
	Text7: Phys Ed:Check out the "Moving with Purpose" Calendar for May. Lots of great & fun things to do. I have attached in documents on my teacher page.
	Text8: Grab a pillow and a blanket, put on your pj's and read some books in an EMPTY bathtub!  
	Text9: Math: Create a story problem (Kinders-orally) (grade ones-written) that could be solved using addition and  write the equation (number sentence) you would use to solve it. Another day you can create one that could be solved using subtraction and write the equation to solve it.
	Text1: Write out the sounds and cut them out so you can manipulate them. Start with two sounds and say each sound individually then blend them to say the word. Example: /i/ /t/ = "it". Once you've done some words with two sounds then move on to three sounds. /c/ /a/ /t/ = "cat"  /h/ /ou/ /s/ = houseParents: you make the words and the child says the sounds. 
	Header: K-1 Choice Board Week #6 May 11-15, 2020 
	submission text: Remember to get some outdoor play time every day if you can! If you do get outside try making your name with rocks, twigs, leaves, etc... things that you can find! Make your first name and your last name! 


